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Summary  The  objective  of  the  paper  is  to  analyse  parametric  studies  and  optimum  steam
extraction pressures  of  three  different  (subcritical,  supercritical  and  ultra-supercritical)  coal
ﬁred power  plant  cycles  at  a  particular  main  steam  temperature  of  600 ◦C  by  keeping  the  reheat
temperature  at  537 ◦C  and  condenser  pressure  at  0.09  bar  as  constant.  In  order  to  maximize
the heat  rate  gain  possible  with  supercritical  and  ultra-supercritical  steam  conditions,  eight
stages of  feed  water  heater  arrangement  with  single  reheater  is  considered.  The  system  is
optimized  in  such  a  way  that  the  percentage  exergetic  losses  are  reduced  for  the  increase  of
the exergetic  efﬁciency  and  higher  fuel  utilization.  The  plant  cycles  are  simulated  and  optimized
by using  Cycle  Tempo  5.0  simulation  software  tool.  From  the  simulation  study,  it  is  observed
that the  thermal  efﬁciency  of  the  three  different  power  plant  cycles  obtained  as  41.40,  42.48
and 43.03%,  respectively.  The  speciﬁc  coal  consumption  for  three  different  power  plant  cycles
are 0.56,  0.55  and  0.54  Tonnes/MWh.  The  improvement  in  feed  water  temperatures  at  the  inlet
of steam  generator  of  respective  cycles  are  291,  305  and  316 ◦C.
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hermal  power  is  the  largest  source  of  power  in  the  world.  In
hermal  power  plants,  the  average  heat  addition  is  increased
y  introducing  number  of  feed  water  heaters.  The  ther-
al  efﬁciency  of  the  power  plants  can  be  increased  by
dopting  supercritical  and  ultra-supercritical  conditions.  So,
here  is  an  ample  scope  to  enhance  the  steam  conditions
nd  optimise  steam  extraction  pressures  further  to  improve
he  plant  efﬁciencies  signiﬁcantly.  The  schematic  layout  of
icle under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
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Figure  2  Exergy  loss  and  heat  transfer  rate  effect  in  closed
feed water  heaters  in  three  power  plant  cycles.
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2Figure  1  Schematic  layout  of  thermal  power  plant  cycle.
thermal  power  plant  is  shown  in  Fig.  1.  Yuanyuan  et  al.
(2014)  have  carried  out  the  work  on  thermodynamic  analysis
and  optimisation  of  a  double  reheat  system  in  an  ultra-
supercritical  power  plant  with  thermal  efﬁciency  (46.83%)
and  compared  with  single  reheat  plant  power  generation
efﬁciency  of  (44.78%)  for  1000  MW.  Hasti  et  al.  (2013)  con-
ducted  exergy  analysis  on  Ultra-supercritical  power  plant
capacity  of  422  MW  using  lignite  fuel  by  developing  Microsoft
excel  spread  sheet  programs  and  reported  the  thermal  efﬁ-
ciency  of  the  plant  as  51%.  Singh  and  Kaushik  (2012)  have
carried  out  work  on  variables  inﬂuencing  the  exergy-based
performance  of  a  steam  power  plant.  Zhi  et  al.  (2012)  have
carried  out  work  on  energy  and  exergy  analysis  for  vari-
ous  types  of  500  MW  steam  power  plants.  Siva  et  al.  (2010)
have  highlighted  work  on,  an  approach  to  analyse  energy
and  exergy  analysis  of  thermal  power  plants.  Wang  et  al.
(2012)  have  simulated  the  performance  of  a  supercritical
power  plant  of  660  MW  by  using  Ebsilon  software
In  view  of  the  above  observations  from  the  literature
review,  it  is  observed  to  solve  the  problem  on  simulation
and  optimization  of  thermal  power  plants  for  three  different
power  plant  capacities  of  500,  660  and  800  MW  that  cov-
ers  the  subcritical,  supercritical  and  ultra-supercritical  type
plants.  The  parametric  effect  on  plant  cycle  performance
is  carried  out  using  Cycle  Tempo  5.0  simulation  software.  In
the  present  work,  thermodynamic  analysis  of  three  different
plant  cycles  has  been  compared.  Some  of  the  output  param-
eters  are  exergy  loss  and  heat  transfer  rate  which  are  shown
in  Fig.  2  and  exergy  efﬁciencies  of  power  plant  components
for  three  types  of  power  plant  cycles  has  been  analysed  and
compared  which  are  shown  in  Fig.  3.
Results and  discussions
The  comparison  of  auxiliary  power  consumption  (APC)
results  for  three  different  power  plant  cycles  are  shown  in
Table  1.  The  APC  decreases  to  all  power  plant  cycles,  when
the  main  steam  temperatures  have  increased  from  500  to
700 ◦C,  because  it  depends  on  the  speciﬁc  volume  of  steam
and  quality  of  steam  entering  into  the  pumps.  The  cooling
water  required  by  the  condenser  also  decreases  when  main
steam  temperatures  are  raised.
The  optimum  steam  extraction  pressures  of  eight  regen-
erative  feed  water  heaters  for  three  different  power  plant
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Higure  3  Exergy  efﬁciency  of  power  plant  components  in
hree different  power  plant  cycles.
apacities  are  shown  in  Table  2. It  shows  that,  optimum
team  extraction  pressures  are  increasing  when  power  plant
apacities  are  raised  due  to  the  increase  in  enthalpy  of
team  and  increase  in  steam  consumption.
Fig.  2  explains  the  exergy  loss  (EL)  and  heat  transfer
HT)  rate  in  closed  feed  water  heaters  of  three  different
ower  plant  cycles.  As  the  number  of  feed  water  heaters
ncreases,  the  exergy  loss  decreases.  The  difference  in
xergy  loss  percentage  is  increased  in  regenerative  feed
ater  heaters  between  subC  and  SC  is  22.92%.  The  same
alue  between  the  SC  and  USC  is  4.47%.  The  overall  dif-
erence  in  percentage  exergy  loss  between  the  subC  and
SC  is  26.37%.  The  heat  transfer  is  less  in  low-pressure
eed  water  heaters  (LPFWHs)  because  the  water  is  having
ow  entropy.  The  same  value,  in  high-pressure  feed  water
eaters  (HPFWHs)  is  high  because  the  saturated  steam  has
igh  entropy.  The  heat  transfer  difference,  in  percentage  is
ncreased  in  regenerative  feed  water  heaters  between  sub-
ritical  and  supercritical  is  23.16%.  The  same  value  between
he  SC  and  USC  is  7.32%.  The  overall  HT  difference  in  per-
entage  between  the  subcritical  and  ultra-supercritical  is
3.06%.
Fig.  3  explains  the  exergy  efﬁciency  of  various  compo-
ents  in  the  power  plant  cycle.  It  shows  the  exergy  efﬁciency
ncreases  in  all  the  components.  Exergy  efﬁciency  of  steam
enerator  and  reheater  lie  in  the  range  of  48−51%.  HPT  and
PFWHs  shows  the  high  exergy  efﬁciency  in  the  range  of
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Table  1  Comparison  of  auxiliary  power  consumption  (APC)  in  three  different  power  plant  cycles.
Main  steam  temperature  (◦C)  Auxiliary  power  consumption  (MW)
Subcritical(SubC)  Supercritical(SC)  Ultra-supercritical(USC)
500  6.65 8.77 10.64
600 6.17  8.12  9.54
700 5.75  
Table  2  Optimum  steam  extraction  pressures  of  eight  feed
water  heaters  at  a  main  steam  temperature  of  600 ◦C  in  three
different  power  plant  cycles.
500  MW  660  MW  800  MW
Regenerative
feed
water
heaters
Optimum
steam
extraction
pressures  (bar)
LPFWH1  0.32 0.32 0.32
LPFWH2  0.87 0.96 0.98
LPFWH3  1.96 2.26 2.50
LPFWH4  4.04 4.78 5.78
OFWH(DEA)5  7.96 9.59 12.01
HPFWH6  14.62 18.35 23.34
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HPFWH8  75.61  92.31  107.58
0−95%.  LPT  and  LPFWHs  show  the  exergy  efﬁciency  in  the
ange  of  80−90%  and  feed  pump  shows  the  exergy  efﬁciency
n  the  range  of  65−70%.  The  feed  water  heaters  are  having
ore  exergy  efﬁciency  because  of  the  heat  transfer  between
team  and  feed  water.  In  deaerators,  the  exergy  efﬁciency
ncreases  as  the  main  steam  pressure  is  raised.
onclusions
oday  there  is  an  importance  of  increasing  the  steam  input
arameters,  in  power  plant  industries  for  enhancing  the
lant  thermal  efﬁciency.  In  the  current  research  work,  three
ifferent  power  plant  cycles  with  capacities  of  500,  660  and
00  MW  are  simulated  and  optimised.  The  following  are  the
ain  conclusions  drawn  from  the  current  work.
(1)  The  feed  water  temperature  improvement  from  SC  is
.51%  compared  to  subC  cycle,  3.47%  improvement  between
SC  and  SC  cycle  and  overall  7.82%  improvement  between
SC  to  subC  cycles.  (2)  The  saving  of  speciﬁc  coal  con-
umption  is  1.63%  compared  to  subC  cycle,  whereas  the
ame  value  is  increased  2.03%  compared  to  SC  cycles.  But
verall  3.07%  of  speciﬁc  coal  consumption  can  be  saved  com-
ared  to  subcritical  power  plant  cycle.  (3)  The  percentage
Z7.84  8.75
xergetic  loss  in  steam  generator  decreases  in  between  subC
o  SC  is  1.60%  and  the  same  value  in  between  SC  to  USC  is
.52%.  The  overall  percentage  difference  in  exergetic  loss
etween  USC  and  subC  is  3.14%.  (4)  The  heat  transfer  differ-
nce  in  percentage  is  increased  in  regenerative  feed  water
eaters  between  subC  and  SC  is  23.16,  whereas  the  cor-
esponding  value  in  between  the  SC  and  USC  it  is  7.32.
he  overall  heat  transfer  difference  in  percentage  between
he  subC  and  USC  is  23.06.  (5)  The  net  thermal  efﬁciency
mprovement  between  subC  and  SC  cycle  is  2.51%,  whereas
he  same  value  between  SC  and  USC  is  1.27%.  The  overall
mprovement  between  subC  and  USC  cycle  is  3.76%.
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